
• Best Seller in Multiple Amazon 

Categories (Children's Book)

• Over 20 million Plays on Soundcloud

• His Comic American Soldier 

prompted a partnership with Pepsi

• In 2012, The Huffington Post featured 

the video for “99 Percent” as the 

theme song for the “Occupy Wall 

Street Movement”

• All published Comic Books in the 

Broward County Library System

• Walmart Foundation Grant Recipient 

Brand Ambassador
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They say when someone helps others and they’re struggling too… Thats not help, that’s love. It is this very

sentiment, love, that has fueled Ramon “Absoloot” Robinson to continue fighting against all odds. His career

path could definitely be described as a thrill-seeking roller coaster ride with many twists and turns. Huge ups

and downs but, for the last decade a few things have remained the same. Even in the face of adversity,

whether, those struggles were mental, physical or financial. Absoloot has maintained his passion to uplift his

community, a desire to mentor the youth and his unique outlook on how to be successful in the music

industry.

For years he was constantly told that, “Positive hip hop was wack and it would never sell.” One would

expect this from your enemies but, even friends and family were apprehensive to support Absoloot’s

mission. A very simple mission. To do what he felt was right. To know that his lyrics were affecting his

nephew and would eventually have an effect on his daughter. He decided he didn’t care what the naysayers

had to say or how they felt. He would not allow his voice or any platform he utilized to put out ANY negative

imagery or damaging stereotypes. His music would ONLY contain conscious or positive messages to help

re-shape the narrative about black people in America.

His determination and persistence have most certainly paid off. Now, companies and nonprofits

organizations are consistently reaching out. Given that, most companies want their company to be

associated with a positivity and are eager to have him for speaking engagements, performances, mini

workshops and mentoring. So, the age old saying just might be right.

"Paralyze resistance with persistence."

teamabsoloot /absolootmusic


